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GRASSHOPPER
GRA~SHOPPER.

If a boy could jump as far
for his size as a grasshopper, he could easily
spring to the roof of an eight-storied building,
or jump £rom pavement to pavement of the
widest London street. If he could make as
much noise for his size as a grasshopper, the
ground would t remble with the sound, ·and if
he could eat as much and as fast as
a grasshopper he would have to ·
dine upon apple-pies the size ofcart-wheels.
·

I. "Voice"

U~de~ Front Wings j

helmet-shaped heads are the strong jaws with
whicn they tear big pieces out of leaves or plant
· .·
stems. When annoyed they will
often spit out a brown liquid.
Their front wings, which are
tough and hard, lie straight along
.their backs, protecting t he tender
tfilm of the back wings.
THE

BEGINNING 0 F AN
IDLE cAREER

Tuneless Singer and Time Waster
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· But, if a boy had all these extraordinary powers, it is to be hoped
he would make better use of them
•
than his long-legged model. 'As
we learn
from the fable of ''The
.
Grasshopper and t he Ant," this
foolish insect does no useful work,
lays by nothing_.for the future,
and wastes its t ime in tuneless
s.ong. In addition to these shortcomings, it has a greedy appetite
for most of the t hings men grow
.,,. ,.,.. · ·
-·
in their fields and gardens. So it is This is a much magnified view of a young King Grasshopper, just starting out
in life. While he. probably has done little harm so far, it is very much
classed as a J?est: . .
.
to be fear~d he will fo.llo~ the old fan;ily tradition~ of the grassh?ppers an d
Everyone IS familiar With the
spend his days buzzing In the sunshine or devounng the farmers crops .
small green variety of grasshoppers, which, as
The r eason the· grasshopper cannot " sing "
the name indicates, are usually found hopping while you are holding it is that its "voice" is
aimlessly in the gras~ . With a quick hand they under its front wings, which it rubs against
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its body when it wants to be heard.
Also, do not look for the grasshopper 's ears on its head; t hey are
on its front legs, below the first
joint.
Now imagine a grasshopper nearly
four times as large as this one, with
legs, jaws, and wings in proportion,
and you will realize what the
dreaded locust of Asia and Africa is
like. This name " locust" is often
wrongly given to the cicada, and to
other swarm insects, but it properly
belongs only to members of t he
gras~hopper family.
.
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One of the " Ten Plagues "

A swarm o£ locusts which devoured the grain and left famine
in it.s wake was one of the " ten
plagues " of Egypt, told of in the
Bible. Well, tb.e descendants of
those same locusts are still alive
The female Grasshopper with that drill of hers the ovipositor bores a hole to-day.
in the ground, : sometimes 4 ipches deep. There she lays her eggs. In the
It
is
impossible
to
give
an
idea
hole at the left the eg_g_s bav_e hatched and the you_n g are crawling out. At
first, they are not unlike large ants, and they spend the two weeks or so before of the millions of locusts which
their wings develop eating enormously. The long ovipositor, as well as the sometimes travel in these swarms.
long antennre serve to distinguish the true gra~shoppers from the locusts.
'
.
A cloud appears on the horizon
.
are easily caught, ·b ut if :qot h eld tightly will like a bl~ck storm ; it spreads until the light of
kick themselves loose wi~h t hose powerful high- the sun dies out; the air is filled with the deafenangled back legs. At ,the lower side of ·their ing roar of countle~s wings. T_h e inhabitants
For an11 subject not found in its alphabetical ·ploce see ·information
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